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Isolation Songbook
During the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic lockdown, 2018 CMF Artist and mezzosoprano Helen Charlston has inspired an amazing collection of composers
and poets to channel their creativity into a tangible, positive response to
this time of chaos and change.
March 2020 saw the complete shutdown of the performing industries triggering Helen to make music at
home with her husband-to-be (also a singer) - something that they rarely had time for in their normal dayto-day lives. As the weeks went by they continued to find more music that they could perform together
and this caused an idea to spring to Helen's mind - 'What if we had a set of songs that were written in
isolation, because of isolation, to be performed in isolation?' And the Isolation Songbook was born! Helen
put out a call on social media with a great response managing to draw together a total of 15 composers
and poets creating compositions for this fantastic idea.

Helen says:
"The Isolation Songbook began as a way for me to deal with the reality of lockdown – professionally and personally. It
has been an extraordinary privilege to be invited into the composers and poets own experiences of this time through
these songs, and I know that the Isolation Songbook will remain a positive creative history of this time of change.
Back in June I launched a fundraiser to help cover the commission costs of these pieces and was astounded by the
response and generosity we received. It is amazing to think just a few months ago none of this music existed, and now
today we get to breathe life into it, in front of an audience for the first time. Thank you to everyone who gave to make this
possible.
It is clear that the Isolation Songbook has struck a chord with performers, composers, poets and audience alike. We are
thrilled to announce that we will be recording the whole set of songs for Delphian Records in September, for release at
the beginning of 2021. This is a fantastic chance to add these songs to the musical canon and give them the legacy they
deserve. We still need financial help to bring this second half of the project together, so keep your eyes peeled about how
you can help. If you think you might be able to help in any way, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me
via helencharlston@gmail.com, I’d love to hear from you.
Thank you for being here and sharing in this premiere with us today. Most importantly, thank you for making music a part
of your life. Without you, our audience, there would not be a recovery in sight for the music industry, and we are so lucky
to have your support."

Helen Charlston, Mezzo-Soprano

www.helencharlston.com

Acclaimed for her musical interpretation, presence and “warmly distinctive tone” (The
Telegraph), Helen Charlston won first prize in the 2018 Handel Singing Competition and
was a finalist in the 2020 Grange Opera International Singing Competition. She was a
Rising Star of the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment and is a 2018 City Music
Foundation Artist. Recent highlights include solo recitals at Wigmore Hall with Ensemble
Marsyas and Fretwork; touring Bach Matthew Passion (Gabrieli Consort & Players/Paul
McCreesh), and debuts with Queensland Symphony Orchestra and the Academy of
Ancient Music. Autumn 2020 brings the culmination of long-term project celebrating
the pairing of voice and theorbo, with the premiere a set of new songs by Owain Park,
commissioned by CMF. Helen has recorded Bach B Minor Mass (OAE/Trinity College
Choir), and Bach Actus Tragicus & Himmelskönig sei willkommen (Amici Voices) on
Hyperion. Her “mesmerising delivery” was the highlight of the Amici Voices recording
for Gramophone Magazine. Upcoming releases include John Eccles Semele (Juno)
with Cambridge Handel Opera Company, Vivaldi arias with London Handel Players
and her debut solo recording with the Academy of Ancient Music.

Michael Craddock, Baritone
Having started his musical education with the choir of Trinity College Cambridge,
Michael Craddock now works as a freelance solo and ensemble singer, principally with
the vocal sextet The Gesualdo Six. With the group he has recorded numerous CDs on the
Hyperion label and toured internationally, and will give two digital concerts in August
from St Leonard's Church in Hythe. Other frequent collaborators include the Marian
Consort, Gabrieli and Vox Luminis. He has great affinity with the sacred works of JS Bach,
recording a CD of cantatas as a founder member of the ensemble Amici Voices, also on
Hyperion. He has performed arias in Bach's Passions in Australia and New Zealand,
conducted by Stephen Layton. He has performed in recital with pianists Anna Tillbrook,
Michael Dussek and Johan Ullen, and his most recent dramatic role was the Usher in a
concert performance of Sullivan's Trial by Jury with the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment, conducted by John Wilson.

www.michael-craddock.com

Alexander Soares, Piano

www.alexander-soares.com

Following his London debut at the Royal Festival Hall, Alexander Soares has garnered a
reputation as a pianist who combines “huge intensity” (The Telegraph) with “diamond
clarity and authority” (BBC Radio 3). Rising to international attention in 2015 after winning
the Gold Medal in the prestigious Royal Overseas League Competition – and subsequent
selection as a solo artist by City Music Foundation – he has performed in major venues and
festivals across the UK, Europe & US, with regular national radio broadcasts. Current and
recent highlights include solo performances at London’s Wigmore Hall, St John’s, Smith
Square, and the Barbican. Alexander is quickly gaining a reputation as a leading
exponent of contemporary French repertoire. In 2019 he signed with Rubicon Classics to
release his debut solo album Notations & Sketches. Praised for its captivating programme,
the disc was selected as ‘Editor’s Choice’ by Gramophone Magazine (May 2019) and
received widespread critical acclaim as “a stunning album” (FranceMusique) with playing
of “style and sophistication” (BBC Music Magazine). Alexander has also recorded for
KAIROS in 2020, featuring on the album NowState by the talented Portuguese composer
Gonçalo Gato. Alexander graduated from Clare College, Cambridge, with First Class
Honours. He subsequently gained a Master’s (Distinction) and a Doctorate at the Guildhall
School of Music & Drama, where he studied with Richard Goode, Stephen Kovacevich,
Steven Osborne, Daniel Leech-Wilkinson, and his mentor Ronan O’Hora. He combines a
busy and varied performing schedule with supervision at Guildhall School of Music &
Drama, teaching at City of London Girls and Highgate Schools, and lecturing and
research of musical memorisation.

Programme
Terence Charlston - 3 Duets for Mezzo-Soprano and Baritone
i. O Solitude
ii. Hurried Letter
iii. Endless Song

Owain Park - 18th April
Richard Barnard - 3 Early Stroll Songs
i. Early Stroll 28.3.20
ii. Early Stroll 29/30.3.20
iii. Early Stroll 31.5.20

Ben Rowarth - The King’s Breakfast
Nathan James Dearden - The Way We Go
Matthew Ward - Concerning Cows: A Rural Song Cycle
Heloise Werner - The Orange Vendor*
Elliott Park - Skysong (extracts)*
i. Refrain
ii. Dawn
iii. So soothe
iv. Refrain

James Davy - Dreams
Andrew Brixey-Williams - Abat-jour
Gerda Blok-Wilson - I’m Nobody
Kerensa Briggs - Melancholy (and Buttercream)*
Joshua Borin - Nature is Returning*
Stephen Bick - In His Blindness
Derri Lewis - A Moment
*New texts also commissioned as part of the Isolation Songbook

Composers & Librettists
Richard Barnard - Composer: Three Early Stroll Songs
Richard Barnard is a Bristol-based composer commissioned by artists and organisations
including Welsh National Opera, Mark Padmore, Opera North, CBSO, Bristol Cathedral Choir
and Bath Festival. Richard’s music has been broadcast on BBC Radio 3 and performed
nationally and internationally. He designs and delivers education projects with many of the
UK's leading ensembles, venues and opera companies. His work as Barnard & Karani focuses
on comic song and opera with soprano Elizabeth Karani and has been shared online by
Royal Opera House, Classic FM and Opera North.
www.richardbarnard.com

Stephen Bick - Composer: On His Blindness
Stephen Bick is a music teacher and choral conductor based in London. He mostly writes for
voices, and his choral music has been performed by the Choir of Gonville & Caius College,
Cambridge, the Fisher Consort and Icosa, among others. His chamber opera A Good Man is
Hard to Find was produced by CUOS in 2016. He also writes a lot for amateur choirs and
barbershop ensembles. He hopes to one day learn how instruments work and write music
for those, too.

Gerda Blok-Wilson - Composer: I’m Nobody
Gerda Blok-Wilson is a Canadian composer, conductor and music educator who enjoys
“musiking” with imaginative and creative singers. Her motto is “If you can talk, you can
sing!” Gerda has written several musicals and many choral compositions for developing
and intermediate level choirs to encourage the growth of emerging choral skills. In recent
years, she has had international success with advanced choral repertoire and welcomes
commissions from children’s and adult choirs.

Joshua Borin - Composer: Nature is Returning
Joshua Borin is a composer and clarinettist. He read music at Clare College, Cambridge,
studying composition with Robin Holloway and Jeremy Thurlow. He continued his studies
under the tutelage of Julian Philips at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, where he
was a Leverhulme Arts Scholar and was also generously supported by the Countess of
Munster Musical Trust and the RVW Trust. He currently learns with Julian Anderson. His
commissions include two major works for Vienna Philharmonic trombonist and ARD
Competition Winner Michael Buchanan. Joshua's music has been performed at the Wigmore
Hall, Milton Court, and Westminster Abbey, as well as at festivals around the UK and abroad.

Kerensa Briggs - Composer: Melancholy (and Buttercream)

www.kerensabriggs.co.uk

Kerensa Briggs is an award-winning composer based in London. Her music has been
performed internationally at venues including St Paul’s Cathedral and the Sistine Chapel.
Her music is regularly broadcast on BBC Radio 3, Classic FM and BBC Radio Scotland and
performed by ensembles such as The Tallis Scholars and the BBC Singers. It also features
on several CDs and in publications by Oxford University Press, Multitude of Voyces and
Stainer & Bell. Her love of vocal music emanated from her choral background, singing in
the Gloucester Cathedral Youth Choir and later Trinity College Cambridge and King's
College London. Kerensa also works in the music department at Godolphin and Latymer
school and is a Board Member for the International Alliance for Women in Music.

Andrew Brixey-Williams - Composer: Abat-Jour
Andrew Brixey-Williams studied music at the University of York under Wilfrid Mellers, in its
heyday as a bastion of new music, and later composition privately with Elisabeth Lutyens
and Oliver Knussen. Andrew writes, “I’d like to think that one enduring legacy of lockdown
will be the efflorescence of creativity, in all its varied forms, that its other-worldly nature has
invoked in many. Pierre Reverdy, no stranger to isolation himself, seemed the ideal poet to
reflect our surreally inward-turned world; the warmth and togetherness of home, the
‘coldness’ of outside, the unease and uncertainty, the sense of quietly abiding together, and
of praying for others. The piece marks a return to composition; one might say a paradoxical
sense of being unlocked by the very lockdown that confined us all.”

Terence Charlston - Composer: Three Duets for Mezzo-Soprano
and Baritone

www.charlston.co.uk

I am a keyboard player specialising in harpsichord, clavichord and organ, and I teach
historical keyboard instruments at the Royal College of Music in London. I have performed
internationally since the 1980s and recently returned to composition. I began composing
music while at school and have always been fascinated by sound and why music moves us.
Recent works include choral and instrumental music as well as songs. I am very pleased to
be involved in this exciting project and very grateful for the opportunity to write these
three, short duets and to have them performed. I hope you enjoy them!

James Davy - Composer: Dreams
James Davy is multi-faceted musician working primarily with choirs, but also in demand
both as a solo and collaborative performer; aside from his day job as Organist and Master
of the Choristers at Chelmsford Cathedral, he plays the piano with the David Pickthall Big
Band. James began to compose while at school, maintaining it as a spare-time activity,
winning the Choir and Organ composition competition in 2011; some of his works are
published by Novello and OUP.

Nathan James Dearden - Composer: The Way We Go
Nathan James Dearden (b. 1992) is a composer of concert music and mixed media, whose
work has been described as “hauntingly beautiful” (Media Wales), and performed and
featured by the London Philharmonic Orchestra, Tippett Quartet, National Youth
Orchestra of Wales, Grand Band, Fidelio Trio, and Hebrides Ensemble. His music regularly
features in concerts across the UK and overseas, including at the Cheltenham Music
Festival, Dartington International Festival, CROSSROADS International New Music Festival
and Vale of Glamorgan Festival of Music.
nathanjamesdearden.com

Ali Lewis - Poet: The Orange Vendor
Ali Lewis received an Eric Gregory Award in 2018, and his debut pamphlet, Hotel (Verve,
2020) is out now. His poems have appeared in The London Magazine, Poetry Review,
Poetry Ireland Review, Ambit, and Wild Court, and been shortlisted for the Ivan Juritz,
Jane Martin and Pat Kavanagh Awards. He has a degree in Politics from Cambridge, where
he received the John Dunn and Precious Pearl Prizes, and an MA in Creative Writing from
Goldsmiths. He is Associate Editor of Poetry London, a tutor at the Poetry School, and an
AHRC PhD candidate at Durham University.
www.alilewispoet.com

Derri Joseph Lewis - Composer: A Moment
Derri Joseph Lewis (b.1997) is a prize-winning Welsh composer - his music has been
performed by BBC National Orchestra of Wales, Gould Piano Trio, and bass-violist Liam
Byrne. In 2020 Derri graduated from the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama receiving
first class honours and the Eifion Evans Memorial Prize. Recent works include 2 song cycles:
'Englynion y Misoedd' for baritone Jeremy Huw Williams (commissioned by Welsh Music
Guild), and 'Cane fires from the cabin of a plane' for mezzo-soprano (text by Emily Bishai)
which will be performed at the Ludlow English Song Weekend 2021.

Gareth Mattey - Lyricist: Melancholy (and Buttercream)
Gareth Mattey is a writer, director, filmmaker and dramaturg, specialising in multi-media
and queer approaches to contemporary music and performance. As a librettist, Gareth has
been commissioned by and worked with companies including Snape Maltings,
Birmingham Contemporary Music Group, Opera Harmony, Manchester Contemporary
Youth Opera, Random Acts North, Casa da Musica in Porto, FAWN Chamber Creative in
Toronto, and the European Network of Opera Academies. Having completed the MA in
Opera Making and Writing with Guildhall in 2017-2018, they now teach on the same course.
They are currently developing new operas with Robert Reid Allan and Alex Mills, as well as
their first feature film for director Nick Hampson.

Elliott Park - Composer: Skysong
Elliott Park (b. 1994) studied composition and musicology at Durham University, variously
supervised by Eric Egan, Nick Collins, Trevor Wishart, Jeremy Dibble, and Bennett Zon. After
graduating from Durham, he pursued further study at Queens’ College, Cambridge with
Jeremy Thurlow and John Hopkins, latterly specialising in combined acoustic and
electroacoustic composition. Upon graduating from Cambridge, he joined the music
department of Sherborne School, where he continues to work as a teacher of Music and
Music Technology until the summer of 2020. In September, he will start studying at the Royal
Academy of Music.

Owain Park - Composer: 18th April
Owain Park's compositions are published by Novello, and have been performed
internationally by ensembles including the Tallis Scholars and the Aurora Orchestra. He
holds a Masters degree in composition from Cambridge University and is a Fellow of the
Royal College of Organists.As a conductor, he maintains a busy schedule of projects with
ensembles including the BBC Singers, London Mozart Players and the Academy of Ancient
Music. His own vocal consort, The Gesualdo Six, tour extensively around the world and have
been lauded for their interpretation of renaissance and contemporary music.
www.owainpark.co.uk

Sophie Rashbrook - Librettist: Nature is Returning

sophierashbrook.com

Sophie Rashbrook is a writer, opera dramaturg and librettist based in London. She holds
degrees in creative writing (Guildhall Operamakers MA, distinction), and languages
(Cambridge University MPhil in Russian Studies, BA French & Russian), and spent a year
playing the cello at the St Petersburg Conservatoire. Previously Dramaturg at Welsh National
Opera, and currently a Guildhall Junior Artist Fellow, her writing has been performed at
Milton Court Studio Theatre, the Royal Opera House, The Other Room Theatre, Cardiff, and
the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama, and.she has been commissioned by ROH Opera
Dots and Garsington Opera’s Alvarez Young Artists programme.

Ben Rowarth - Composer: The King’s Breakfast

www.benrowarth.com

Ben’s work has featured on five recordings and receives regular broadcasts on BBC Radio
3, including by internationally acclaimed ensemble ‘The Tallis Scholars’. Ben has also
composed two live soundtracks for plays, receiving exceptional reviews.Ben Rowarth
combines composition with a burgeoning performance career. He performs regularly as a
Bass-Baritone soloist and has worked extensively with a number of ensembles including I
Fagiolini, The BBC Singers and The OAE. Ben was ‘Interim Director of Music’, University
College, Durham (2011), Conductor of University College Orchestra (2012) and guest
conductor for a number of North East and London based choirs.

Matthew Ward - Composer: Concerning Cows
Matthew Ward is Director of Music at Mayfield School in East Sussex, and a director of
various choirs including the Stonegate Choir, the Schola Corneliae and the Schola
Gregoriana of Cambridge. He is in demand as a speaker on topics in Medieval music and
music and theology, and regularly runs workshops on Latin chant around the UK. Matthew
has published on the music of Sir James MacMillan is producing an edition of twelfthcentury chant from St Albans Abbey. ‘Concerning Cows’ was written as a distraction from a
longer and more serious piece of work.

Héloïse Werner - Composer: The Orange Vendor
Recently described by The Times as “quickly becoming a latter-day Cathy Berberian or
Meredith Monk”, French-born and London-based soprano and composer Héloïse Werner
was the recipient of the Michael Cuddigan Trust Award 2018, Linda Hirst Contemporary
Vocal Prize 2017 and was shortlisted in the Young Artist category of the RPS Awards 2017.
Last year, she performed her solo opera The Other Side of the Sea at Kings Place as part of
their Venus Unwrapped series (“you can’t help but be dazzled by it” **** The Times). She is
soprano & co-director for award-winning contemporary quartet The Hermes Experiment.
heloisewerner.com

The Isolation Songbook has been brought to life by the generosity of 33 sponsors without
whom today's concert and the songbook as a whole would not have been possible.
Thank you all.
We are particularly indebted to our principal sponsors:
William Newsom, David Rogers, Susan Vinther, Galt Wilson,
Susan Rowell, Timothy Brennan, Rogers Covey-Crump

Next clock tower series concert:
Wednesday 5th August, 6pm

Foyle Štšura Duo - Violin & Piano
With thanks to the owners of the Clock Tower Room for this series

Texts
3 Duets for Mezzo-Soprano and Baritone
i. O Solitude
Elusive disconnect,
Ineluctable cataract.
In true solitude we find
Our inspiration
Secluded together.
Terence Charlston

ii. Hurried Letter
On your last visit,
Life here, as ever, was hectic,
The telephone rang and rang.
People came and went
Nevertheless there was the same old
Familiar fierce affection that always was
What was, still is,
What used to be, remains,
What was shared, is still there,
Always.
Alexander Kelly

iii. Endless Song
My life also is an ‘endless song’,
A tumult of calm.
Bejewelled and fragrant.
Hear me above the dull din of fear.
Listen to my bitter-sweet, sanguine elegy.
Join me, unceasing!
Join my unending flow of time!
Why keep from singing?
Terence Charlston

18th April
Suppose they had chosen another date,
Suppose it had gone ahead as planned,
Celebration, commitment, hand in hand.
Satin in silence hangs, hidden for now.
Vows unreached yet lived out in delight.
In their cushioned box the golden spheres
hibernate patiently, untouched.

Today they sit in quiet communion
Sharing looks and books and cups of coffee.
Foreheads brush through unkempt hair
The smallest smile, the deepest care.
For in love's light they have dared
It's reflection will be their glory.
Helen Charlston

3 Early Stroll Songs
i. Early Stroll 28.3.20
Early Stroll.
The sky has put on weight overnight.
Tapestries of unusually well tended gardens.
Those pigeons on a rooftop date seem very well suited.
Spilled paint outside a paint shop,
As is it were trying to find its way home.
Ian McMillan
iii. Early Stroll 31.5.20
Early Stroll.
A tiny islet of eggshell.
Telephone wires are lines on the sky’s notebook pages.
I’m sure my shadow walked this way yesterday.
The valley: anglescape, roofscape, treescape.
A hissed and rhythmic argument behind curtains.

ii. Early Stroll 29/30.3.20
The Strong breeze is standing far too close.
A thin branch seems to be tapping
On a lit bedroom window.
A bird delicately unwraps a parcel of song.
Ian McMillan

The King’s Breakfast
The King's Breakfast
The King asked
The Queen, and
The Queen asked
The Dairymaid:
"Could we have some butter
for The Royal slice of bread?"
The Queen asked the Dairymaid,
The Dairymaid
Said, "Certainly,
I'll go and tell the cow
Now
Before she goes to bed."

The Queen said
"Oh!:
And went to
His Majesty:
"Talking of the butter for
The royal slice of bread,
Many people
Think that
Marmalade
Is nicer.
Would you like to try a little
Marmalade
Instead?"

The Dairymaid
She curtsied,
And went and told
The Alderney:
"Don't forget the butter
for The Royal slice of bread."

The King said,
"Bother!"
And then he said,
"Oh, deary me!"
The King sobbed, "Oh,
deary me!"
And went back to bed.
"Nobody,"
He whimpered,
"Could call me
A fussy man;
I only want
A little bit
Of butter for
My bread!"

The Alderney
Said sleepily:
"You'd better tell
His Majesty
That many people nowadays
Like marmalade
Instead."
The Dairymaid
Said, "Fancy!"
And went to
Her Majesty.
She curtsied to the Queen, and
She turned a little red:
"Excuse me,
Your Majesty,
For taking of
The liberty,
But marmalade is tasty, if
It's very
Thickly
Spread."

The Way We Go
The Way we go about our lives
Trying out each empty room
Like houses we might own
Eavesdropping for clues in corridors until
Standing at a gate or attic window
Seeing beauty in a flag of sky
We’re gone, leaving the doors open
All the lights burning
Katharine Towers

The Queen said,
"There, there!"
And went to
The Dairymaid.
The Dairymaid
Said, "There, there!"
And went to the shed.
The cow said,
"There, there!
I didn't really
Mean it;
Here's milk for his porringer,
And butter for his bread."

The Queen took
The butter
And brought it to
His Majesty;
The King said,
"Butter, eh?"
And bounced out of bed.
"Nobody," he said,
As he kissed her
Tenderly,
"Nobody," he said,
As he slid down the banisters,
"Nobody,
My darling,
Could call me
A fussy man BUT
I do like a little bit of
butter to my bread!"
A A Milne

Concerning Cows: A Rural Song Cycle
The chicken is a noble beast.
The cow is much forlorner,
Standing in the pouring rain,
A leg at every corner.
after William Topaz
McGonagall

The Cow is of the bovine ilk:
One part “Moo!”
The other milk.
Ogden Nash

The Orange Vendor
(After Natalia Goncharova)
Oranges on her head and oranges in her hand,
flowers on a yellow poncho.
She’s so much smaller than her clothes.
I don’t know why she’s in my house
apart from I put her there.
Is it the one free hand,
or the way she stacks so many things
the wrong shape for balancing?
Or how she shifts her weight when she makes a sale
and an orange, or many oranges, are taken away?
Ali Lewis

Skysong (extracts from)
Hear waves murmur
and boughs stir
and sapling stretch in the morning,
Birds wheel and turn over treetops,
singing the East to laughter.
Dawn is unfolding
to gaze at herself in the sea.
The sky she caresses,
hoarfrost she dresses
with pearls and engoldens pale mountains.
Come breeze, come haze,
Part leaves, part ways,
So soothe ev’ry hurt,
burnt, blackened, charred, heart.
Harry Cochrane (after Torquato Tasso)

Dreams
When once again we see the old, familiar things
The creaking gate, the sleeping cat
The fire in the grate,
What dreams can come to ambush us by night?
The fierce, fierce, hot sun,
The thundering smoke
Moon upside down,
Orion on his head?
Or maybe gentler things
The almost unseen smile – or tears,
Or eyes that meet in one unending gaze.
Barry Smith

I saw three cows
On a warm sunny hillock.
I thought, “tomorrow
That grass’ll be millock.”
after Morecambe and Wise

Abat-jour
Around the table
On the shadow’s edge
Each one of them quite motionless
And someone abruptly speaks
It’s cold outside but here it’s peaceful
And the light holds them together
The fire crackles
A spark
The hands have come rest.
Bluer on top of the tablecloth
Behind the beam of light, a head reads.
Nearly holding its breath.
Everything’s falling asleep
The silence drags on
But still it is not time to go
The windowpane mirrors the scene, the family
From a distance the lips all seem to be fervent and praying.
Pierre Reverdy (trans. Mary Ann Caws)

I’m Nobody
I’m nobody! Who are you?
Are you nobody, too?
Then there’s a pair of us – don’t tell!
They’d banish us, you know.
How dreary to be somebody!
How public, like a frog
To tell your name the livelong day
To an admiring bog!
Emily Dickinson (first published version)

Melancholy (and Buttercream)
“HER” VOICE

“HIS” VOICE

To begin the recipe
She cracks a single egg, slowly

Item one: two hands
With nails –
Worn and red and torn and bled

Item two: two lips
Sweet enough

Item three: two grey eyes
With borrowed lids

Item four: my hair

She cracks another egg, quickly
She misses the bowl

She adds far too much flour and sugar
She doesn’t care
She whisks, furiously

She drops in a packet of chocolate
flavouring

She expects me to pick it up

One item but thousands really
I should count them individually
She doesn’t know I won’t

But I won’t.
She acquires a baking tray

Item five: two armpits
With a forest of hair
She pours the thick mixture unevenly
She doesn’t care

Item six: a heart
Unlucky for some
She doesn’t intend to eat it

Item seven: a voice
She intends for me to eat it

Hello? Can you hear me?
She doesn’t know I won’t

Raw until the last…
She puts the mess into the oven

Item eight: two legs
Pacing its walls
Over and over and over and over…
She sets a timer

They understand me.
She waits
She waits for me

Item nine: two arms
That wish they hadn’t broken so many eggs in my time.
Broken eggs make a burnt cake.

Item ten: something between my legs
An alien object

She hears the timer
She withdraws the burnt cake

She decorates it with chocolate
buttercream frosting

Item eleven: an empty stomach
With a solution
For the future

She finishes the cake

And Item twelve: my mind
Weathering the storm
She spies my hunger

Item after item after item after item until:
She eats me in one bite

I wait
I eat
I eat the cake.
Gareth Mattey

Nature is Returning
The days are long
but the months are short
On our walk last night,
We saw a man playing frisbee on his own
Then, on our way home
9pm, Blackheath Park
We were dodging joggers,
dancing the pavement tango, when…
Did you hear that?
It can’t be…
There it is again
It’s an owl
An owl in Blackheath!
Hooo-hooo-hoooo!
It’s a miracle!
*Clap!*
Did I get it?
No
I’ve seen sparrows, bluetits, long-tailed tits,
All manner of tits
*Ahem*
Collared doves, pigeons,
burbling nonsense on our window-sill
And the less said about the news, the better

New neighbours downstairs,
their stories unspoken
New babies, uncuddled
Final goodbyes, unbidden
But my house plants, cherished, thriving,
like never before
Goldfinches! Woodpeckers!
Mother nature is returning to our cities
*Clap*
It’s there!
By the window! Get it!
Kill the bastard! Quick!
Oh, bloody moths!
They’re cleverer than they look
They know where to hide
They are watching us
as we carry on our new lives
our new, gentler lives
*Clap!*
*Clap!*
An empty bus rolls by
And through the window
Spring turns to summer…
Moth! Moth! I see you!
*Clap! Clap! Clap*
Got you! Ha!
High five!
The months are short
but the days are long…
Sophie Rashbrook

On His Blindness

A Moment

When I consider how my light is spent,
Ere half my days, in this dark world and wide,
And that one Talent which is death to hide
Lodged with me useless, though my Soul more bent
To serve therewith my Maker, and present
My true account, lest he returning chide;
“Doth God exact day-labour, light denied?”
I fondly ask. But patience, to prevent
That murmur, soon replies, “God doth not need
Either man’s work or his own gifts; who best
Bear his mild yoke, they serve him best. His state
Is Kingly. Thousands at his bidding speed
And post o’er Land and Oceanwithout rest:
They also serve who only stand and wait.”
John Milton (Sonnet 19)

The clouds had made a crimson crown
Above the mountains high.
The stormy sun was going down
In a stormy sky.
Why did you let your eyes so rest on me,
And hold your breath between?
In all the ages this can never be
As if it had not been.
Mary Elizabeth Coleridge

Thank you for watching today’s recital - a huge thanks to the owners of the
Clock Tower Room at St Pancras.
CMF’s mission is ‘turning talent into success’. We select exceptional
professional musicians at the start of their careers, when managing ‘the
business of music’ can be a challenge, and support them with a
comprehensive career development programme. We arrange mentoring,
run workshops, do agency and management, make CDs, videos and
websites, commission new music, secure airtime on BBC Radio 3 and
promotion though online, print and social media, and put on our own
recitals and concerts and some one-off projects.
CMF Alumni tell us of the many ways CMF has helped them during the very
fragile early stages of their professional careers. Getting the necessary
visibility, and developing networks, gaining recognition in the industry,
having recordings – all this has allowed them to secure their careers as
performers. Our aim is that CMF artists are ready for four decades or more
of contributing to society’s culture and wellbeing – reaching hundreds of
thousands through live performance, CDs, streaming, broadcast, teaching
and mentoring - giving back a thousand fold what CMF has given them.

If you'd like to support our work the other CMF artists,
please give generously by donating online or by cheque
Online

Cheque

cafdonate.cafonline.org/7944
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